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for the first time ever, fsdg has released their own x-plane add-on - keflavik. combining the city of
this wonderful island with the other add-ons published by fsdg, you will get a very complete city for

your flying experience. add-ons, such as the beautiful city of graz, create a huge variety of city
environments in a short space of time. you can download keflavik now from the fsdg website, or the
x-plane website. the beautiful city of graz in the austrian alps is now part of fsdg's sim. and with the

combination of the other add-ons that make up graz, you will have a very complete city for your
flying experience. x-plane 11 fsdg sharm el-sheikh release notes 1.0.7. page 2 of 7. x-plane 11 fsdg

sharm el-sheikh release notes 1.7 we have released a new update for fsdg sharm el-sheikh version 1.
it is called 1.7 (updates to xp11 release notes) and includes support for fsdg morocco. with the

release of x-plane 11 users can now enter the world of of the famous cessna 172, the cessna 188,
the ultra classic, the beech 18, the pitts s-2, the piper seminole etc. however, not everyone has a
functioning garmin g1000 or g3000, a feature that was essential for the models offered with last
years x-plane 11 fsdg sharm el-sheikh release notes 1.0.6. page 2 of 7. x-plane 11 fsdg sharm el-
sheikh release notes 1.6 we have released a new update for fsdg sharm el-sheikh version 1. it is

called 1.6 (updates to xp11 release notes) and includes support for fsdg morocco. with the release of
x-plane 11 users can now enter the world of of the famous cessna 172, the cessna 188, the ultra

classic, the beech 18, the pitts s-2, the piper seminole etc. however, not everyone has a functioning
garmin g1000 or g3000, a feature that was essential for the models offered with last years
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